


îCaS. The works of Euripido have long been accorded a high place in the 
field of literature- The present (by theatre, though it does not offer die same 
popularicy gives him equal rank. Scrip6 of Euripide's plays have lived from r_S* 

BY EIJRIPIDES F 1 * * .- one generation to die next. It is not because of theic longevity that they I 

rranSlation by G~~~~~~ are held in mch b h  estem, it h b t "  their materiek have d" quÂ¥lit "4 , 
t 

Narrator ~Gladys fngswe1l 

of production. Their adaptability to the need of theatre has rendered , , -. 
them great. Became of this fact we hare felt free to adapt this play to suit ' , /,: 

miÃ our needs. We have attempted to follow no set tradition in our presentation - . 
but have interpreted the play in what, to us, was the m a t  fitting manner. ,.e.. 

THE PLAYERS 
Iphigenia, eldest daughter of Agamemnon, 

King of Argos Sara Seegar 
Orestes, her brother Tom Dixou 
Pylades, friend to Orestes- .- Bill Coe 
Thoas, King of Tauris William Candee 
A Herdsman Meade Davis, 

Hyman Fox 
A Messenger Ernest Sarracino 
Leader of the Chorus .... Rosalind Buckley 
Attendants to Iphigenia Nadine Sponnenburgh, 

Pat Lee, Janet Van Rensselaer, Dorothy Ranns 
................ Chorus, captive Greek women Ã‘- Maxine Livesay, 

Bernice Holtzman, Josephine Cohen, Louise Hasendahl, 
Lorraine Roberts, Thelma Sutmn, Nellie Jo Goodale, 
Lbis O'dell 

The Goddess, Pallas Atkna Mary Shipp 

Courtyard before the temple in the barbaric town of 
Tauris. (The play was first performed between the years 414 
and 412 B.C.). 

. ,  . . .- 
L :' The play as a whole has been divided into dire distinct movements. . *> The first, heavy in tempo and tragic in implication, is shot through by ' ' 

reflection, by reality, and by sadness. The second, definitely melodramatic, 
moves with an undercurrent of intense excitement as plans for the escape 

q 
take shape. The third movement, is light and full of comic implications ai 
Iphigenia, by the sheer brilliance of her wit, completely outwit* die King 

3 3 

and effects the escape. Â ¥  
This presentation marks the seventh in the Plays and Players series of 

semi-annual classical productions. î 
I rn 

The following list gives die productions in die order of their proen- 
t.liox - 

By EURIPIDES: 
E k m a  

By SHAKESPEARE: 
MaAtA 
Much Ado About Nothing 
Romeo and Juliet 
Hamlet 
Taming of the Shrew 

The members of Speech 64 and the members of the 
Plays and Players gratefully dedicate this production to Miss 
Beha Dannaldson. Her efforts and good-will have no end. 



of thu play is the result of the semester's work by tbe 
1 S p e d  64. Mr. Jerry Blunt, instructor. 

thedineofdieFiileuotiindrLicde 
in our vat, we, the Plan md 

, j ' a P l * y e r ~ ,  wish m dusk you for the fwoc of yoar patronage. 


